
lnnovatus Imaging Adds to Executive Team, Appoints Chief Financial Officer 
 
PITTSBURGH, March 21, 2018 -- lnnovatus Imaging, the preferred provider of best-in-class imaging 
devices and repair services for health care professionals, has added to its executive team with the 
appointment of Xueli Wang as its chief financial officer. He is based in the company's corporate 
headquarters in Pittsburgh. 
 
"We are energized to add Xueli's broad business knowledge and analytical approach to our team as we 
continue to grow our business," said Bill Kollitz, president and chief operating officer, lnnovatus Imaging. 
"His business acumen will further enhance our position as the preferred provider of best- in-class 
imaging devices and repair services." 
 
Throughout his career, Mr. Wang has led efforts for business development, quality control, new 
products, financial management and business analytics. Prior to joining lnnovatus Imaging, Mr. Wang 
was head of business analytics at Bayer Medical Care Multi Vendor Service. He holds a Master's of 
Business Administration from Carnegie Mellon University's Tepper School of Business. 
 
Formed in September 2017, lnnovatus Imaging is IS0-13485 certified to repair ultrasound transducers, 
MRI coils, CR system and dry film printer service, and digital radiography (DR) solutions. lnnovatus also 
has an FDA- registered site for the design and manufacturing of specialty ultrasound transducers. 
 
In addition to its Pittsburgh headquarters, lnnovatus Imaging also maintains operations in Tulsa, Denver 
and the Netherlands. 
 
About lnnovatus Imaging 
lnnovatus Imaging is the IS0-13485 certified preferred provider of best-in- class imaging devices and 
repair services for health care professionals who constantly strive to deliver high-quality patient care. 
The company's expertise spans the entire life cycle of medical imaging products- from design, 
development and manufacturing to sales, distribution and repair. lnnovatus Imaging provides proven, 
documented MRI coil and ultrasound transducer repair services, CR system and dry film printer service, 
and digital radiography (DR) solutions. The company also has an FDA-registered site for the design and 
manufacturing of specialty ultrasound transducers. Headquartered in Pittsburgh, lnnovatus Imaging 
maintains operations in Tulsa, Denver and the Netherlands. For more information, visit 
www.innovatusimaging.com. 
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